30 Minutes Per Day (broken down into time blocks - you can modify these times as you see fit)

5 minutes - Scales/Chords/Exercises (use fun cool music that teaches them their theory the fun way - work on learning the theory of the language of music)
5 minutes - Play with iPod/iPad/Phone/Tablet (play by ear)
5 minutes - Sight read new music (simply open a book and play what you see)
15 minutes - Repertoire (music the students are learning and working on each day - I generally suggest at least 3-6 pieces per week with at least 1 - 2 of the pieces being ones they have selected - students should pass off 1 - 2 pieces per week)

45 Minutes Per Day (broken down into time blocks - you can modify these times as you see fit)

10 - 15 minutes - Scales/Chords/Exercises (use fun cool music that teaches them their theory the fun way - work on learning the theory of the language of music)
5 - 10 minutes - Play with iPod/iPad/Phone/Tablet (play by ear)
5 minutes - Sight read new music (simply open a book and play what you see)
20 minutes - Repertoire (music the students are learning and working on each day - I generally suggest at least 3-6 pieces per week with at least 1 - 2 of the pieces being ones they have selected - students should pass off 1 - 2 pieces per week)

60 Minutes Per Day (broken down into time blocks - you can modify these times as you see fit)

15 - 20 minutes - Scales/Chords/Exercises (use fun cool music that teaches them their theory the fun way - work on learning the theory of the language of music)
5 - 10 minutes - Play with iPod/iPad/Phone/Tablet (play by ear)
5 minutes - Sight read new music (simply open a book and play what you see)
30 minutes - Repertoire (music the students are learning and working on each day - I generally suggest at least 3-6 pieces per week with at least 1 - 2 of the pieces being ones they have selected - students should pass off 1 - 2 pieces per week)

Visit http://musicmotivation.com/product-category/free/ to print off FREE piano music